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Merry Christmas!

A special thank you for special offering to buy Bibles or to print the Gospel of John book
This year, while we were in quarantine, I finished preparing a Gospel of John booklet that has a clear plan of

salvation, the complete text of the Gospel of with the beginning steps of discipleship at the end. About a month ago a
church, which desired to remain anonymous, had connected with us on what they could do to help us share the Gospel
here in Argentina. We mentioned our desire to print these booklets to be able to give to people that we meet. They had
graciously voted to send $1,000 to either print the Gospel booklet or buy Bibles. We will be looking for the best options
for getting them printed as soon as possible. This booklet will be a great resource as it could be used not only to visually
share the Gospel, but also as a basic study guide for beginning discipleship sessions with someone. On the back of the
book there are links to our Podcast as well as our Youtube channel. If we can get somebody plugged into our podcast we
can continue to speak the Word of life into their lives. This book is free to download and copy, so if you know anyone in
your community that speaks Spanish you can freely share it with them!

We miss having places like O'Reilly or Autozone
Culture in other countries can be very funny sometimes. We miss the fact that in the US, every town has an Autozone,
ABC or some kind of autoparts store. The experience is usually very straightforward. You enter the store, buy your part
and leave. Done. Here in Argentina, in a city of almost one and a half million people, it was very difficult to by the part
that we needed for the car recently purchased. When we bought the car, we bought it at a discount, knowing that it was
going to need the rear light assembly. When asking whether the part was in stock, the auto parts store did not have one
and were unwilling to order one from the factory for fear that the price would change while it was being shipped. They
gave me the number of someone else that might have the part. They did not, but they told me of another that would have
the part. They did not but were willing to order it with a 7-10 day wait. I told them to order the part and two weeks later
received notice that it came in. When I arrived with the money to pay for it, they explained that it was not there but at the
other location on the other side of town. He printed of the bill for the part and I traveled to the other side of town and was
able to get the part that we needed. After several trips and translations, we finally have that part that we need! Praise the
Lord!

The Lord opens up opportunities to share the Gospel
One thing that is nice about a large city like Cordoba is that you have great potential to meet new people. There are many
times that you will meet someone for the first time and possibly never see them again. It is a great opportunity to share the
Gospel. This month had been no exception! From the people that I get to talk to regularly to people that we met that were
selling items for Christmas. One such person was the green haired young man that came to Cordoba to take college
classes right before the pandemic hit. While he was not very interested in making Jesus the Lord of his life, he did listen to
the gospel and later I shared the link to our podcast. Pray for him. Or the taxi driver that was sad when we got to our
destination because he was enjoying the discussion. Please pray that the Lord gives us wisdom in all our words, actions
and decisions!

Abortion legalized
At the end of the month, our hearts sank with the knowledge that abortion had been legalized here in the country. Earlier
in the month we even saw a notice by two women that wanted to become pregnant just to be the first in line to abort their
babies. I am having a hard time even writing this paragraph without tears in my eyes over the evil rebelion in the heart of
people. Even so, come, Lord Jesus!

Thoughts from Stacie: Thank you for making our Christmas so special!
Christmas is usually an unsure time of year and some years are a little tighter than others. Our children are really sweet
though and are always excited for Christmas no matter how many gifts are under the tree. This year because of several
generous Christmas offerings we received we were able to get some really special gifts for not only our children here in
Argrentina but also to send a little something special to our State side children as well. The five children here were
especially excited a couple of days before Christmas when we gave each of them money to go out and buy gifts for me
and Scott. I think they might have been more excited for us to open our gifts than they were to open theirs. Christmas Eve
we set out their gifts after they were in bed and Christmas morning they set our gifts around the tree. After our Christmas
morning Bible reading where we read about the birth of Jesus from the book of Luke and Matthew, they wanted us to open
our gifts from them first. I love seeing what children find for gifts. They were so proud to be able to surprise us by shopping
on their own. What we all received wasn't as important as the love and thoughtfulness behind each gift. Your love,
prayers, and support has truly made this Christmas and this past year very special!
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Contact Scott and Stacie Maness at:

www.argentinabaptist.org

www.profundizandoenlapalabra.org

Follow our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/argentinabaptist

Friend us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/scott.maness.31

www.facebook.com/anastacia.maness

Email Address:
smaness@argentinabaptist.org

WhatsApp Number:

+54 9 351 328 3639

Mailing Address:

Scott Maness
25 de Mayo 1544 PA

CP 5000 Cordoba Capital
ARGENTINA

Total Expenses for
the month of December

• Transportation Expenses
• Auto Expenses
• Parking Garage = $71.71

• Taxi = 7.14
• Bus = 2.43

• Housing Expenses = $657.87
• Miscellaneous Expenses
• Life Insurance = $79.29
• Samaritans = $449.55
• Language School = $150
• Phone/Internet = $ 222.19

• Part for car from vehicle fund = $538.44

December 2020 Financial Statement
Total Offerings from Sending Church and Supporting Churches

1st BC Inwood, WV $100.00
Bethel MBC Sterling Heights,MI $100.00
Beulah BC Lithia, FL $25.00
Brazos St.BC Lockhart, TX $100.00
Cleveland MBC Cleveland, TX $100.00
County Line Timpson, Tx $90.00
Eastside BC Jacksonville, TX $50.00
Emmanuel MBC Bogalusa, LA $175.00
Faith Baptist N. Little Rock, AR $165.00
First BC Ranson, WV $353.16
Florence St. BC Broken Arrow, Ok $135.00
Golden Meadows BC Garland, TX $100.00
Grandview, BC Henderson, TX $65.00
James & Amy Devine Lowell, AR

- emergency Fund $100.00
Landmark BC Mt. Enterprise, Tx $300.00
Landmark MBC Bogata, TX $30.00
Landmark MBC Athens, Tx $100.00
Landmark MBC West Monroe, La $50.00
Landmark MBC Farmington, NM $43.39
Liberty MBC McKinney, Tx $400.00
Longbranch BC Carthage, TX $300.00
Mac & Ruby Walls Grand Rivers KY $100.00
Nevills Chapel MBC Mt. Pleasant, TX $372.90
Nevills Chapel MBC $818.75
Anonymous $1,000.00
- for printing Bibles/Gospels of John

New Shady Grove BC Carthage, TX $210.52
Northcrest BC Andrews, TX $40.76
Pinehaven Pensacola, FL $50.00
Piney Grove BC Somerset, KY $100.00
Rocky Branch MBC Naples, Tx $125.00
Skyline MBC Madison, AL $165.00
Sublett Rd. BC Arlington, Tx $150.00
- 3 cks

Twinland MBC Houston, Tx $300.00
Walnut St. BC Hillsboro, TX $60.00
Westwood MBC Winter Haven Fl $50.00

“How Can We Help?”
One Time Project Needs

• Emergency Fund Goal: $6,000
$700 left
$5,300 received

• Language School Expenses: $300
per month

• Vehicle Purchased! Amen! We
are so thankful to all of the
churches!
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Thank you all so much for your continued
prayer and support!

Podcast Schedule:
Sunday - Teaching through the

sermon on the mount
Wednesday - How to recognize a
scriptural church - A study in

Christian doctrine

Our Christmas
presents from
the children.
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